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Hardcover. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will
be provided after the shipment.Paperback. Pub Date: Unknown Pages: full 12 Publisher: Guizhou
People's Publishing House Basic Information Original Price: 96.00 yuan: [British] David Roberts
image design. [British] Alan MacDonald Wen Sun Ki Translation Publishing House: Guizhou People's
Press ISBN: 9787221095152 Pages: full 12 Revision: 1 Binding: Paperback: 32 Published :2012 -8-1
printing time: the number of words: 180000 Goods logo: 22820955 Description famous children's
books of the British painter David Roberts the most popular cartoon image of the dirty boy podi is
coming! Podi love picking your nose will pick up ground for sweets. also collected fleas . wow.
disgusting! Under the supervision of parents and teachers. podi get rid of a lot of bad habits.
Moreover. this seemingly immense shortcomings Naodai crazy ideas. always in trouble. dirty boy. in
fact. the bravest. the most lovely. most interesting partners! About the author David Roberts. born
in Liverpool. England. like painting since childhood. Can not wait to art school after high school to
study art. After graduating from college. cooperation and a lot of children's fiction writer
illustrations. Won the Nottingham Children's Books Award...
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Reviews
Thorough information! Its this kind of good read. Yes, it is perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Loya l Gr a dy
Absolutely among the finest publication I actually have actually go through. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. I am easily could possibly get
a pleasure of looking at a composed ebook.
-- Pr of. Rick Roma g uer a
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